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WORRIED BY WALKER.

The Congressman's Effusion in the
Becord Meets With DisfeTor.

UKSPOKEN WOKDS CAUSE TROUBLE.

Trotection Fiercely, Attacked During the
Free Wool Debate.

BILLS CONSIDERED BY THE SENATE

"Washikgioit, March 2L It is likely
that a radical reform iu the matter of the
privilege afforded members in extending
their speeches in the Record will result
from the investigation into the transgres-
sions of- - Mr. Walker, of Massachusetts.
Ever since the session opened there has
been a warm political rivalry between the
Republican and Democratic Representatives
from the Bay State, and Mr. "Walker has at
times had several lively bouts with Messrs.
Hoar and "Williams, whom he takes pleas-
ure iu designating alternately as "Mug-
wumps" and "Kindergarten Democrats."

Near the close of his tariff speech in the
House last week, Mr. "Walker had just
reached the height of an impassioned flight
of oratory, when his time of debate expired
under the rules. As is the custom under
such circumstances, the House indulgently
granted him leave to extend his speech in the
Record. He did so in a very lavish manner,
and added elaboration to the speech by now
and then inserting headlines calculated to
rivet the attention of the casual reader,
Ftich as "Hot shot for Mugwumsp, " "Hoar
and "Williams shown up," and so forth. In
addition to this Mr. "Walker in his extended
speech charged the Speaker with gag rule
methods, accused him of having packed the
Coinage Committee with free coinage men,
and boldly asserted that the Democratic
Representatives from Massachusetts had
gained their seats by fraud and deception.

Suggest Expunging the Speech.
Immediately after the appearance ofthii

speech in the Record Mr. "Williams called
nttention to what he asserted was an infrac-
tion of the rules, and alter lively debate
Mr. "Walker's whole speech was referred to
the Committee on Printing, with instruc-
tions to report on its propriety and as to
whether it should be stricken" from the
Conqrcsiional Record. This committee y

submitted a report which reviews the speech
in detail and ends with a resolution declar
ing that the House, deeming it a high duty
that the courtesy and decorum required by
parliamentary law and practice should
characterize debate and the conduct
of members at all times in
their official relations, hereby expresses
its disapproval of the unparliamentary lan-
guage used by Hon. E, Joseph "Walker, a
Eepresentative from the State of Massachu-
setts, in that portion of his speech printed
in the Record of the 17th inst, but which
was not delivered on the floor, and consider-
ing it impracticable to separate the unpar-
liamentary portions of the speech from such
parts as may be parliamentary, recommends
that the whole of the undelivered portion
of the speech be expunged from the Record.

Mr. Boutelle, of the Bepublican side, ob-
jected to the consideration ot the report,
and Chairman Richardson, of the Committee
on Printing, finally agreed that it should be
printed in the Record and be called up for
consideration morning. There is
little doubt that Mr. Boutelle and other
prominent Republicans will defend Mr.
walker, although the report of the com-
mittee recommending the eradication ol the
remarks is a unanimous.one and concurred
in by both Republicans and Democrats.

Enloo After a King.
Mr. Enloe, of Tennessee, rising to a priv-

ileged question, offered a resolution calling
on the Secretary of the Treasury for a list
of all persons employed in the coast and
geodetic survey whose salaries were in
creased or decreased during 1890, and also
for a list of those who were dismissed or
who resigned during that year. Mr. Enfoe
said he had information from a discharged
employe that the coast survey was in the
hands of a ring. The resolution was adopted.

The House then went into committee of
the whole (Mr. "Wilson, of West Virginia,
in the chair) on the army appropriation
bill. A long discussion took place during
the consideration of the armv appropriation
bill over a point of order raised "by Mr.
Crain, of Texas, against a proviso in the
bill that hereafter no money "appropriated
for army transportation shall be used in the
pavment for the transportation of troops
and supplies of the army over the non-aide- d

lines owned, controlled or operated by the
"Union Pacific Railroad Company or by the
Southern Pacific Company over lines em-
braced in its Pacific svstem.

The chairman, in the clear-cu- t language
which always characterizes his remarks,
sustained the point of order, the principal
ground for his decision being that the pro-
viso made a permanent law.

Modified the Amendment.
Then Mr. Outhwaite offered an amend-

ment making the same provision, but
making it applicable only to the present
bilL This was agreed to, and the committee
having arisen, the bill was passed.

The House then went into committee of
the whole (Mr. 31ount, of Georgia, in the
chair), on the free wool bill.

Mr. Goodnight, of Kentucky, assailed the
protection system, declaring if he could
have his way'and could frame a tariff bill he
would so construct it as to place a conserva-
tive tax on articles of consumption in order,
within a reasonable limit, to raise part of
the revenue. Then he would have an in-

ternal tax on the luxuries, snch as whisky
and tobacco, and a tax upon incomes. The
tariff on wool was not only the keystone of
the arch of protection, bnt it was its roof.
A Democratic House could not reform the
tariff in a day, but it could begin the reform
by taking off the root

"Mr. Snodgrass,of Tennessee, consumed
his time in opposition to the bill donating
?5,000,000 to the World's Fair. He con-
tended that representatives in Congress in
making this appropriation would violate
the Constitution, and would do so in direct
conflict with tte oath they took at the bar
of the House. The committee then rose
and the House adjourned.

NO SABBATH SHOW.

Congress Asked to Refuse an Appropria-
tion to the Chicago Tair lr It Is to Be
Opened on Sunday Shelter for Inaogn-ratlo- n

Crowds.
"Washingtos, March 2L In the ab-

sence of Vice Piesident Morton, the chair
was occupied hy Mr. Manderson, President
pro tern, of the Senate, who presented a
communication from the President of the
United States with information from the
State Department as to the purchase of un-
published correspondence and manuscripts
of President Monroe; two communications
from the Interior Department, one as to
the Cherokee ownership of the Cherokee
outlet and the other as to the safety of
rooms in the Patent Office endangered by
the storage of heavy paper.

Among the papers presented and referred
was a memorial from the citizens ot Phila-
delphia in mass meeting asking Congress
to refuse all appropriations for the Colum-
bian 'exposition, unless coupled with the re-

striction that the gates thereto be absolutely
closed on Sunday. A memorial to the same
effect from the State of Mississippi was pre-
sented by Mr. George.

To Investigate a Mine Disaster.
Among the bills introduced and referred

were the following:
By Mr. Kyle, for an investigation of the

cause and results ot the recent mine disas-
ter in the Indian Territory.

By Mr. Vilas, lor the purchase of Stur-
geon Bay Ship Canal.

By Mr. Peffer, granting to Sergeant Har-te- r,

first Indiana Cavalry, 10,000 and a
gold medal for his services in "saving

Pope's army and the nation's capitol from
capture by I's armv." (The same bill
was introdjtted in the House by Mr.
Simpss. )

By Mr. George, to 'refund to the pro-
ducers of cotton the internal revenue tax
collected thereon.

Mr. Hoar offered a resolution, which was
agreed to, instructing the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds to inquire
into the practicability of providing suff-
icient shelter, east of the Capitol, for the
protection of persons who may take part
in the inaugural ceremonies. He spoke of
the "savage weather" at the time of Presi-
dent Grant's second 'inauguration, and also
of the "very hpavv storm" that occurred at
the time of President Harrison's inaugura-
tion, when Mr. Harrison's own health was
very seriously endangered.

Shelter for Everybody.
He suggested that a temporary structure,

with a water-tig- ht roof, large enough to
shelter the entire crowd, could be arranged
without great expense.

Mr. Morgan offered a resolution, which
was agreed to, requesting the President to
communicate to the Senate the items of tax-
ation imposed by the law of the Republic of
Colombia on products of the United States
imported into Colombia, and which the
President has found and proclaimed to be
reciprocally unjust to the United States,
and also to send copies of the correspond-
ence on the subject- -

Senate bill to change the name ot customs
collection district and port of Wilmington,
CaL. to that of Los Angeles was taken from
the calendar and passed.

Senate bill to amend the statutes so as to
prohibit the introduction and sale of intox-
icating liquors into the Indian country was
taken up, amended and passed.

A number of bills were also introduced.

A WONDERFUL OLD WOMAN.

Mrs. Charlotte Fosc Smith Dies at the Age
or 101 Remarkable Preservation of
Alt the Facnlties of a Woman With 18

New York, March 21. Special Mrs.
Charlotte Post Smith, who died yester-
day of grip at the home of her grand-
daughter, Mrs. E. J. W. Stecher, in Brook-
lyn, celebrated her 101st birthday May 22 of
last year. She had been sick 20 days.
Eighty-nin- e direct descendants survive her.
These include 6xchildren, 31 grandchildren,
31 and 18

Mrs. Smith's eldest child is 73 years old,
and her youngest
was born on her one hundredth birthday.
In her one hundred and first year her face
was as smooth and round as a child's, with
a peculiarly sweet expression about it, and
especially when she smiled. Her hair was
thick and siher white. She was alert
and sprishtlv, and save for a touch of rheu
matism she enjoyed sound and happy health
up to her last year. She was only slightly
deaf, and so d, it is said, that it
was impossible for her to obtain glasses that
would enable her to read. Her mind was
bright and clear, and until a few years ago,
when her rheumatism began to show itself,
she used to romp and play with her

EDIT0E G0DKIN IN TB0UBLE.

lie Severely Criticises a Juryman and Is
Arrested for Criminal Libel.

Ii'ew York, March 19. Edward T. God-ki- n,

editor of the Evening Post, was arrested
yesterday on a charge of criminal libel pre-

ferred by Dennis W. O'Halloran, Secretary
of the February grand jury. Mr. Godkin
was taken to police court, where he was re-

leased in $1,000 bait The grand jury of
which Mr. O'Halloran was secretary
handed in a presentment censuring Rev. Dr.
Parkhurst for his attacks from the pulpit
upon the official acts of District Attorney
Nicoll. In commenting on this the Evening
Rod referred to Mr. O'Halloran as "an

of a low dive." The complainant
denies that he ever kept a dive.

SIX. OF A FAMILY BUEHED.

The Only Member Unhurt Is a Boy, Who
Drags His Father Out.

Sleepy Eye, Misk, March 21. News
of a terrible disaster, tix miles south of
Springfield, reached here late last night
A house took fire and five children fell vic-
tims to the flames. The oldest was about
22. The father, named Leahay, was severe-
ly scorched, probably fatally. He was
p'ulled out by a boy 14 years old.

Only one inmate escaped unhurt He
awoke, ran from the house and returned
and dragged his father out The mother
was absent from home at the time. The
father had just returned from the East

LATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Trains delayed by heavy snow in New
York State.

Blizzards are still reported from Iowa
and Illinois.

O'Brien, the defaulting treasurer of the
Catholic Knights of America, is in Cincin-
nati, and may be induced to disgorge.

Colonel Weber iarrea 20 Italians at Ellis
Island yesterday. They were passensers
from Italian ports, and were all

William Lawn, one armed convict, in a
drunken fight, at Sew York, with Jlichael
Slattery, cut the latter's throat with a
razor.

The explosion of a gasoline stove In the
Baptist Chuich at Manning, la., Sunday
wrecked the building and fatally burned the
pastor, Bev. Mr. Boles.

Miss ilattle Hester, keeper of a "blind
tiger," and a female desperado in trousers,
vias captured by a sueiirr near Dublin, Ga.,
Saturday, altera desperate struggle.

Mrs. Sarah Althea Terry since her incar-
ceration in an insane asylum lias become
very violent. One of her favorite methods
for passing time is to lean against the wall
and leceive spirit messages.

While movins a house across a street at
Chica-r- yesterday, the building toppled over
upon six men. Nicholas Brobst was instantly
killed. Peter Becker n as seriously, perhaps
fatally, injured, and Frank Schilling.Michael
Schwierath and Charles Weak were badly
hurt.

Anundervest containing $13,000 in oash
and papers valued at twice that amount wait
left in the Turkish bathrooms at the Palmer
House, in Chicago, by Thomas M.
Bowen, or Denver, Sunday afternoon. It
was found half an hour later in the dressing
room the had occupied by u col-
ored attendant, who at once carried it to
Clerk Cunningham.

Short Bull, Kicking Bear and the rest of
the Indians who have been to Europe with
Buffalo Bill reached Chicago Sunday, in
charge of a squad of JJnlted States soldiers.
They were taken at once to Fort Sheridan,
where the two named will be kept for some
time, as it is feared they would again start
the ghost dance were they allowed to return
to their reservations.

Disaster seems to follow Engineer Whist-
ler .even after death. He was killed in a
wreck Friday night near Glencoe, Cot He
had just recovered from injuries received in
a railroad wreck, and that was his first run
since his illness. Sunday morning his re-
mains were started to bis late home in Cali-
fornia. The train had proceeded to a point
called The Bock, when suddenly the express
car which contained the remains broke loose
from the rest of the train, jumped the track
and turned completely over. The coach
containing the body was badly damaged,
and a man named Mack, who was escorting
the remains, had his leg badly bruised.

Asthmatic troubles, pleurisy pains,
and inflamed throats, are overcome and
healed by Dr. D. Javne's Expectorantfor
60 years an approved stand-b- y for all coughs
and colds.

S16 Men's All Wool Salts for 7 50.
We are selling y men's fine suits,

strictly all wool, for $7 50, which will cost
you from 14 to $16 in any other store.
These elegant suits come in straight cut
sacks or round cut sacks, also double-breast-

sacks and in 3 and cuta- -.

way frocks. Ton can take your pick
of about 3,000 suits. No such values were
ever offered by any clothiers in this country.
Be on hand as early as possible and ask to
see the (7 50 all wool suits as advertised.
P. C. C. a Pittsburg Combination Cloth-

ing Company, cor. Grant and Diamond
streets.

To be healthy, rugged and strong n
Bisque of Beef herbs and aromatics. I
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A PLEA FOR --PARDON.

Judge Wickham Interposes in Be-

half of the Beaver Editors.

INFLUEHCED BY EVIL COUNSELS

When They Hbeled Senator Quay in
Their Publication.

THE BKUISED EEEDS NEARLY BROKEN

rgrlClAI. TELZGBJLM TO THE DISPATCH.

Harkisburo, March 21. Judge John
J. Wickham,of Beaver, has sent the follow-
ing letter to the Board of Pardons, which
meets in the case of John A.
Mellon and William A. Porter, convicted
of libeling Senator Quay, and now serving
a term in the Beaver jail:

"This was an extreme case. The actual
malice exhibited by the defendants was
such, that to have imposed a light sentence
would have brought the Court and the' law
into merited contempt (See brief report of
case, in 29 "Weekly Notes of Cases," 43a)
A Judge does not occupy the bench to hold
moot-cour- ts for the trial of real offenders.
His sentence, where a criminal is appar-
ently defiant to the last, should be more ef-

fective than a blank cartridge. v

The Theft of a Good'Name.
"A newspaper publisher has no more

right than any one else to wilfully or reck-
lessly bear false witness against his neigh-
bor, and I think that as in the time
of Solomon, 'a good name is rather to be
chosen than riches.' Ofttimes it is rather
to be chosen than life itself. He who,
causelessly and maliciously destroys or
seeks to destroy anpther's reputation is
surely, in the eye of God and man, at least,
as culpable as one who steals a garment to
cover his nakedness or a loaf to satisfy his
hunger.

"In theory a libel is only punishable, under
the criminal law, because it tends to pro-
voke a breach of the peace, but, as a matter
of fact, the courts have always been influ-
enced in their sentences, and rightly so, by
the moral nature of the crime, and have
been severe or merciful in each case accord
ing to the degree of malice shown by the
offender.

Reasons for Executive Clemency.
"The sentence, viewed in the light ofwhat

is said above, was fully justified by the cir-

cumstances as they appeared to the court
Sinpe it was imposed, however, certain ex-

planatory and extenuating matters have
been brought to mv attention which, if
known in time, would have made the actual
malice seem less and have somen hat lessened
the defendants' punishment Yielding to
the prisoners' request I recommend them to
executive clemency, solely for the reason
already mentioned and the others following,
viz:
' "First, I am assured and believe that the
prisoners sincerely regret that, influenced
by evil counsels, they libeled the prose-
cutor.

"Second, The sentence, so far as ' it was
intended for public example, has probably
fulfilled its purpose.

"Third, The prisoners have dependent
families; their business imperatively needs
attention, and their health, it is feared, will
be permanently injured by long confin-
ement

"Fourth, They have already suffered se- - I
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We are agents for
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Patented 1890 in the
FIRE-PROO-F. Easily by anyone.

n. gunns mAnurAW
H. Asbestos Fire A Water-Prh- of

87 LANE,

verely, in and mind, and the 'bruited
reed' should be altogether broken. "

Insures
Perfection

N EVERY Re
ceipt that calls for

baking powder,i use the "Royal."
Better results will

be obtained it is
the purest. It will-ma-

ke

the food lighter, sweeter,
of finer flavor, more di-

gestible and wholesome.
It is always reliable and
uniform in its work.

"I regard the Royal Baking Pow-

der as the best manufactured. Since
its introduction into my kitchen I
have used no other.

"Marion Hakland."

NEW STYLES,
BUT THE SAME

OLD PRICES!
Is still the prevailing cry with our eleirant
selection of Men's Fashionable Merchant
Tailor-Mad- e Garments. Our agents are kept
busy buying and shipping only the very best
or garments that first-clas- s merchant tailors
are capable of making up.

BEON GUAHD AND PROTECT YOUR PUHSE.

WE ABE OFFERING NOW very stylish
suitings at $10, $12,$13 and $20,orf2inally made
up to order for twice the amount quoted.

In Overcoats the palm must certainly be
awarded to us as for price, quality, style and
lit; $10 to $18 WILL BOTTYOUB CHOICE,
made up for double the amount quoted.

600 pairs of f ashtonablo Trousers that were
made up to order for $6, and that up to $3,
will now be sold for nominal price of
$3 GO.

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

OPPOSITE CITif HALL.

EX 1 MEVTJTE.
I suffered severely with face neu

FaaaB9aPn
ralgia,

have

a "ALL BIGHT! ST. JACOBS OIL DID

FURNITURE
While our STOCK is NEW and COMPLETE. Nefrer before have we

applied Send

body

in 15 minutes after appli- -

St. Oil was asleep;
been troubled withut since.
B. ADAMS, Perry , Mo.

the "Windsor Folding Beds.
-33-TTS

U. S--, Canada and Europe.

for Samples and Descriptive Price List.

i unirau vumrtNT,
Sheathing, BiiiMlnjr Felt, Steam Packings,

NEW YORK.

shown such a large assortment of Chamber Suits, Parlor Suits, Couches,
Mantel Cabinets, Hall Racks, Chairs, Sideboards apd Tables. If you
want a single article of furniture it will pay you tojexamine our stock.

PRICES Well, we have made them right. Comefand see for yourself.

JACOBS &M'GIL1VRAY,
51-5- 3 FEDERAL STREET, ALLEGHENY.

NOTICE.

ffiairaiaImprovemehts

n.
TV. Johns'

not

the

Holler uoverings, a.iquiu .faints. Moor paints, itoor vement, lre-i-ro- or paints, eto
MAIDEN

because

Jacobs

JEB8EYCITY, CHICAGO, PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON, ATLANTA, LONDON.
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SIW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
- - M.jjy-ai'N'ys'l''st ii - ri in - ii - -

Jl "J SPRING J9 SPUING '

&Mi MILLIRYr MILLINERY

IS

EASILY ME UP

WHEN y see things
plainly stated, plainly
marked; plain . statements,
plain talk atidplain marks
suit plain people.

BUYING clothing is like
anything else the best is
the cheapest in the long run.
Especially true is this fact
in buyingfor boys. Boys,
as a rule, are 'hard on
clothes. Ifyou buy shoddy
you'11 neverget done buying.

LOOK ai our $5 Bessemer
Suits whenever you are
ready to buy a suit for a
boy between the age of 4 to

14. We don't want to
brag, but we can't hdlp say-

ing that $10 worth of cheap
shoddy suits will not last
as well.

AT $7S5 t S10 we can fit
any boyfrom 12 to ip in
suits suitable for confirma-
tion or dress; we have these

in 2 or ce short or long
pants. You can llave choice

of the newest styles in
market.

OUR st0 f Jersey Suits
for boys, age 3 to 8, is su-

perb. We have quite a
selection in this line. Prices
from $1.75 to $5.

STOCK " now complete,

awaiting early inspection.
We guarantee you a saving
of 25 per cent on every
dollar.

ilKSSIi
Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters and

Furnishers,

954 and 956 Liberty Street
mll20-S2-TT- 3

FOR

THIS MONTH

ONLY!
All GOODS STOKED tor future deliv-

ery. All bills to date FEOM delivery of
goods. Special prices and terms for this
month. A 20 per cent discount on
all cash purchases. A IO per cent
discount on 60-da- y settlements.
Six months' time given on all bills under
(50. One vear's time given on all bills
from 150 to '5100. All bills to date from de
livery of goods. CASH OR CREDIT in
every department

The largest and best selected assortment
of PARLOR AND BEDROOM FURNI-
TURE in the city. "We don't allow any
house to undersell us.

Our stock of CARPETS is complete in
every sense Axminsters, Moquettes, Body
and Tapestry Brussels, all and part wool
extra snper Ingrains. The choicest line of
goods ever offered to the buying public.
Every variety 'of Rugs known. Portieres,
Chenille and Lace Curtains.

A special drive this week will be about
20 extra super CARPETS, from 20, to 24
yards each, that will be offered at 4 their
regular price. A big bargain, ana don't you
forget it.

Our Baby Coaches, Refrigerators and Ice
Chests are open for spring inspection.

Bear us in mind if you want a bargain.

HOPPER BUM
PIONEEBS OF lOW PRICES,

307 WOOD ST.
mhlOrr

THE, ALLE6HEHY BRANGH OFFICE

OF THE DISPATCH AT

107 FEDERAL St.
IsopeneTery day except Sunday until O P.
X. Advertisements will bs received up to
that boar for insertio'n the ilext morning
regular rates.

-

DOCTORS LAKE
SPECIALISTS In all cases re.
qmrlnr scjentlflo and eontt-dent-

treatment. Dr. 8. K.ALake, M. K. U. P. 8., is the old-
est Hnd most experiencedspe.
oiallstin tlie city. Consulta-
tion free iind strictly confi

dential. Office hours, 9 t and 7 to 8 r. M.

Sundays, 1 to i t.h. Coiisult them parson,
ally, or write. Doctors con. Ponn av.

narc-urtb.it.- , Pittsburg,' Pa.

MILLINERY

OPENING

THURSDAY

URflAA AP
u 1 HI 1a UU. Hami

- HAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS.
We want you to see the made to measure $25 Suitings.
We want you to see the made to measure $30 Dress

Worsteds.
We want you to see the made to measure $35 Crepes and

Diagonals.
Popular prices tell the story, bright, active, prompt, business; selling

three suits where formerly sold, one prices are right; cloth satisfactory.
If you will examine our Ready to put on Spring Overcoats you'll be

pleased with quality "and fit wjfh 30 to 50 per cent in

& BROWN,
Hotel Anderson Block. 39 SIXTH STREET.' mh2J

SPRING

MILLINERY

OPENING.

TIISD1I
AND

MM
OF THIS WEEK.

Pattern Hats,

Pattern Bonnets,

Novelties in Straw Goods, Laces,

Flowers, Jet Garnitures, Etc.

1 SPECIAL INVITATION

Is extended to you and your
friends to visit our stores
on the opening days.

Hundreds ofbeautiful and fas-

cinating conceits from the Old

World will be displayed in addi-

tion to the many artistic produc-

tions of our talented Modistes.

Every department will interest
you orrthe opening days,

THURSDAY
AND

FRIDAY

OF THIS 'WEEK.

1 4BJ 1 1!"

LEADING MILLINERY HOUSE,

510 TO 518 MARKET ST.

mh32

Ifow Is the pest season lor Dlantln mnd
rnnlnir trees, lavlnz out iof lawns and tab

uig charge of work generally; also draining.

Herman Helm
LANDSCAPE GARDENER,

JOiLSWOBTH AT Shadyside, Pittsburg;
mhfrrna
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SATURDAY

pocket.

WANAMAKER

504, 506 & 508

1

mtia

FAMOUS $3 SHOE

SELLS AT SIGHT.

EITHER LADES 01 GITS

GIVE THEM A TRIAL.

Don't buy until you see ours, for
we lead in $3 Shoes.

AWQiS
SHOE HOUSE

52 DS S?
mhl5-T- T Ct-tsr- .
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WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE cENie&itN

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONETf

It is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt the feet; mads of the best sse calf, strUM
and easy, and because tee make more mHocm of thi
grade than any other manufacturer. It equals band-sew- ed

shoes costing from $4.00 to $3.00.e OO Genuine Hand-iewe- d, the (Inert calf
Pwi shoe erer offered for S0U; equals French

imported snoes wnicn cost irom tsjft to irauffiyl OO Hand-Sewe- d Welt fehoe, On calf.
ZTs stylish, comfortable and durable. The belt

shoe ever offered at this price ; same grade as cus-
tom made shoes costing from $CX0 to $3JX.
CO SO Police Shoes Fanners. Railroad Hen
9vi and Letter Carriers all wear them: line calf,
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten-
sion edge. One pair will wear a year.
CIO SO use calfi no better shoe erer offered at
Oaii this price; one trial will conTlncs those
who want a shoe for comfort and serrice.
CO 25 and 82.00 Worklnttman's shoes9aa ore Tery strong and durable. Those who
hare glren them a trial will wear no other make.
nnlie 92.00 and 81.75 school shoes are
D tj 9 worn by the boys everywhere; they sell
on their merits, as the Increasing sales show.

MliaeS3.00 Hand-sew- ed shoe, best
hidUICS Songola,Yerystyllsh;equalsFresehi
Imported shoes cos tin cf rom SIM to $4X0.

Ladles' i.iO, 82.00 and 81.75 shoe for
Misses are the best fine Dongola. Stylish and durable.

Caution. See that W. L. Douglas name and
pries are stamped on ua oononiaeacn snoe.

H-TA- HO TTTJTKM
Insist on local aaTeruiea aeaien S

W. 1" VUUUltAB, UroCKIOB,
D. Carter, 71 Fifth avenue; J.N.:Frohrtns;,388 Fifth
avenue; B. J. & O. M. Lang, 1501 Butler street,
Pltubnrg. Henry Boaer, No. 108 Federal street;

. G.Holhnan, No. 72 Rebecca street, Allegheny.
mhU-rT- S

inn iLtiiaawaWij iiunn

WIT
KoeUefs IiistallmcmtBbiise.

4 F SlXth St. 2d Floor,

I f ' MEN'S & BOYS'

CLOTHING. ON CREDIT,
(Ready-Ma- de & to Order. )

Ladles' Cloaks & Jackets
Watches & Jewelry,

ON

INSTALLMENTS.
AT

Cash Prtces-Witlw- ut Security
TERNI: One-thir- d ot the amount parensM
fismSt he ti&ld dawn t tha halanea in small
weekly or monthly payments. Bustaess
transacted strictly oonfldentlal, 0pea
dUy. from. 8 ATM. W PiTSL fcfir--
dar

mmmmmmmmm


